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ABSTRACT

Delivery splitting is a aistorner-handling policy aimcd at reduction of Lhe variance in the
demand proee~, and hence at rcrluction o(ssafety atucks. Customers with large demands are
not delivered in one aingle batch, but in a number of equally spaced deliveries of size Q,,,,~
(except possibly for thc last delivery), until the total demand is satisfied. It is suppoee.d that
Cor replenishment an (s,Q)-trolicy is useJ. In particular, in highly erratic demand processes
such delivery splittinq can be extremely usefuL Two approxitnative methods are propased to
calculate for a qiven value of Cl the minimal value o( a t.haL quaranl.ees a prezspecified service-
Ievel constraint. Validation of thcse computational methods is done by simulation, revealing
case dependr`nt tierfonnance for the first, Iwt exceUent tx~rformance for the second method.
Finally a variant of the second method is proposed (or situations in which knowledge about
future deliveries (based on demands that have bcen split in the past) is explicitly used in the
replenishment strategy. It is shown that this more advauced strateqy may result in substantial
stock level reductions on top of the reduction, that is achieved by delivery splitting itself.
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Introduction

In a recenL palx~r tk~ Kok and Jaosrseu ( 1995) explainc~cl how in a multi-stage distribution

chain, including a manufacturer, salc~s-organisations ancl wholesalen, a rathor stable demand

pattern on tbe wliolcsalers side can Vx~ Lransformed into a highly unstable pattern for the

manufaeturer.
An explanation (or this frequently occurring phenomenon is the rational ( but ahort term)

behaviour of two key porsons iu the distribution chain: the salExman of Lhe saleri organisation

and the buyer on thc whol~caler sidc rcxpectivcly. A common objcrtive for Lhe salesman is to

meet a turnovcr target each month. 'Chis obpr.tive is achieved by adaptivc lx~haviour leading

to high salas iu thc last wmk of thc monUr stimulated by higó discounts on ccrtain products,

but rexulting in very low demanJ patterns in the first wr~eks of the next marth. On the other

hand rnorrt whole~:aJers act price~-driven, which make them vulnerable Lo disc:ounL offens of

salesmen. Indeed buycrs will anticilrate this behaviour and lx~stpone orden towards the end

of the month expecting on at Ieast some of the proclucLs sutxstantial discounts. 'fhis closes

the circle aud implic~ a n1U[E' or Ic~c4 accepted negotiation process in which both salesman

and buyer ar:bicvc Lhcir local i.c. Ix`rsonal objectives. This proceag inducc:~c high variationa in

monthly salcw for individual products.

From this point of view it cannot be surprising that quite often in practice stocks are

encountered which are up to thrcr times as high as one would expec:t based on application

of reorder Vxrint policiu~. It is noteworthy that Lhose high inventorielc do not only occur on

wholesalers side but also at the rnanufacturer, due Lo the highly erratic demand patterns faced

by the manufacturcr, which in turn reyuire bigh safety sl.oc:k levels to guarantc~e high fill rates.

Of course the Ixrst way to break this vicious circle is to change the personal objectivcti of the

manager.c involvcd, namely, to m~r~t x turnover target by the salcxman and to receive low

prices by the buyer. However, Lhis may be a long-terrn project and would re~duire far reaching

organizational chang~s.

For the short term an alternative and more operational procedure has been proposed

Lhrough delivery splitting. In vicw of the above presentecJ explanation (or the erratic demand

patterns at the rnanufacturer in which large demands are followed by periods of very low

demand, it will be clear that the wholcsaler is in general not interested to have a complete

order deliverecl iu one single batch. On the contrary, once the diacount has been obtained

through the large order, the wholesaler would prefer to have this order dclivered in a number

of disjoint deliverias according to a predetermined schc.dule of partial shipments. The first lot

shipped is intended to replenish thc wholE~alers safety stock and the short term demand for

the next couple of wecks. The remaiuing part of the order can then be shippal in a number

of equal lots. This approach does not change the order quantity and Lhe cliscount structure,

but it atfec4s the~ shipment Oow from manrdacturer to wholesaler, reducing the irregularity in

the 'dernand' patterns and ralucing both thrsacÍ;ual stock aL Lhe wholc~aler and the safety

stocks both at wholesaler and manufacturer.
The concept of delivery splitting is not newl. In the literature Lhe concept of delivery

splitting is also known as order splitting which refers primarily to the Ix~sibilities to reduce

lead timcw of replenishment orders by splitting the~c, ovcr rnorc Lhan one sapplier ( see e.g.

Hong and Ilayya ( l99'L), Kcllc. and Silver ( 1990), Lau and 'J.hao ( 1~9:5), Itamasesh et.al.

(1991) and Sc:ulli and Wu ( 1081)). Ilong and Ilayya ( 199'l) givc a chroaokrgical sununary of

the literaturc alwut ordcr splittiug. In the earliest palx~rs ( lielle ancl Silver ( 1990) and Sculli

and Wu ( L981)) only sLóck rcductions were considenxl. 'I'he increasiug clelivery frequency
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due to splitting o( orders was not incorporated while demand was assumed to be conatant.
'l'hc papera of Ilong and Hay,ya (1992) and 1{,amaaesh et.al. (1991) consider total relevant
casts functions, including costs of more frequent deliveri~, but atill only constant demand
models where analysed. These papers stress the tradeoff that has to be made between
an increase in delivery costa on one hand and the decrease in holding costs when order
splitting is applied. Lau and Zhao (1993) give a procedure for determining the optimal order
policy in case of atochastic demand, i.e. the total order quantity, reorder point (subject
to a maximum allowable stockout risk) and the proportion of split between two suppliers.
They do not exclude the posaibility to split a aingle order in two orders at the same supplier.
The resulta of the papera about order aplitting show a considerable improvement in the
customera performance rneasureB (mean and standard deviation of demand during the lead
time, inventory on hand and number of backloga) when split ordera are used. Eapecially in
Lau and Zhao (1993) it is ahown that stock reductions depend primarily on the difference in
the lead Limes of both auppliera that are involved.

In apite of the resemblencea, however, the concept of order aplitting differa from the concept
of delivery aplitting that we dea! with. While order splitting primarialy refera to the division of
one replenishrnent order over more than one supplier to reduce lead timea, (and as such takes
the customens point of view), delivery splitting refera to dividing a(large) cuatomer order in
equally aized deliveric~ by one and the same customer. The focus of delivery splitting is to
reduce the variance in the demand proeeas and to achieve stock reductions at the customera
aa a by-product.

De Kok and Janasen (1995) use simulation to provide an impresaion of the size of the effect
of delivery aplitting on inventory holding coata. Theae effecta are balanced againat increased
tranaportation coata due to more frequent shipmenta. In particular in view of setting the
proper level of the reorder point while using delivery splitting it would be advantageous
to have an analytic approach for this model. Although the analyaia given by De Kok and
.lansaen provides insights into the poasibly large effecta delivery aplitting may have, it should
be admitted that aimulation is not the appropriate tool to uae when the concept of delivery
xplitting is to bc implemented in an operational aetting. Apart from the uaual decision
variablea (order quantity and reorder point) through delivery aplitting at least two additional
deciaion variables (tlre atandard delivery quantity and the delivery interval) have to be aet,
which makea simulation leas appropriate as optimization tool.

In thia paper an analytic approach is preaented which enables us to quantify the effects of
delivery splitting on inventory caats and tranaportation costs. The underlying replenishment
atrategy that is used is a basic reorder point policy, characterised by two control parameters
s and Q, where s denotes the reorder point and Q the reorder quantity.

However, in the context of delivery splitting it turns out to be crucial whether or not
information about future deliveries is used when implementing an (a,Q)-policy. Namely
when customer orclers are split into multiple deliveries information becomes available about
future deliveriea. It is clear that using this information explicitly in the decision whether or
not to replenish improves the performance of the replenishment strategy. In other words it
makea a aubstantial di(1'erence whether the inventory is controlled based upon the inventory
position (actual stock Ievel plus outatanding orders minua backlogs) or on the `free inventory
Iwaition', whiclr is defined as the inventory poaition minus planned future deliveries within
the lead time (due to splitting of previously placed orders).

The organisation of this paper is aa follows. In section 1 we preaent a detailed deacription
of the delivery splitting modeL [n sections 2 and 3 two methoda are preaented to calculate
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the optimal rcorder level s in x situation whcre dclivery splitting ia used, given a P~-service
level (i.e. Lhe long-run fraction of demand delivered dircctly from shelf) and given the reorder
quantity Q. 'I'he rnethod of ac~ction l ia 'quick and dirty', while the method of section 3 is

more accurate xnd sophiaticatcrl at the expense of increased complexity ancl computational
reyuirementa. In section 4 we will prcz~ent an alternative model where information about

Cuture deliveries (due to aplitting of previoaaly placed ordera) is uaed explicitly in the senae

that order dcriaions are baaal on `frce inventory poaition' inatead of thc inventory position
it.gelf. In aection ~i we present a numerical analysis airned at validation of the approximative

analytical approachcx of acrtiona 'l, a and 4. 'Che comparieKms arc madc through sirnulation.
Alao we pnwent an indicxtion of thc e(Cecta of uaing dclivcry aplittiug and naing information

about the future deliveriea in controlling the system. t:inauy in sectiou G we preaent some
conclusiona and recomtnendationa for future reaearch. 'Cechnical details of the analysis are

given in eight appendiccs. Appendices 9,10 and l l refer to the numerical experiments.
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1. Model description

In an inventory model we diatinguiah three defining components: the demand procesa, the
replenishment policy and the delivery rulea. q'he dc~ccription of each of theee componenta for
the model with delivery aplitting is given below.

We asaume that the demand procesa is a compound Poiaeon procees with arrival rate a
and a probability diatribution function of the demand aize Fp(.) with denaity function jp(.).
Aa atated before delivery aplitting aeema to be of particular intereat in caee of a demand
procxsa where amall demands are interapersed with very large demanda. A generalized Erlang
distribution ia auitable to model thia type of demand proceea. ln our numerical examplea we
will therefore uee

JD(~) - P~i (kk-1)~e-v~~ t ( 1- P)a2 (i~-1)~e'Na~ ( t ~ 0) (1.1)

H.eplenishment of atock occurs according to a continuous review ( s,Q)-policy, i.e. as aoon
as the inventory poaition dropa below the reorder point a a multiple of Q ia ordered, such that
the inventory position after ordering is between a and s~-Q. As a service performance measure
the P~-aervice meaaurc (often denoted as the fill rate) is used: the long-run fraction of demand
delivered directly from ahelf, aee e.g. Silver and Peteraon ( 1985), Tijma and Grcenevelt ( 1984).
'l'he lead time, 1., of the repleniahment ordera is suppaeed to be determiniatic. Thia guaranteea
that repleniahment orclens do not craas in time.

Orders which cannot be delivered directly from atock on hand will be backordered. How-
ever large demanda will not be delivered in one single batch, even in case the inventory level
is autficiently large. 'Che customer receivea only a limited quantity, Q,,,as, at a time. If the
demand size ia larger than Q,,.a,~, atarting at the demand epoch, an amount of Q,,,a~ ia de-
livered in a number of ahipmenta which are T time unita apart . Consequently all quantitiea
delivered are equal to Q,,,~ except poesibly the laet. When a cuatomer with demand of aize
D arrivea at epoch t reaults in the following delivery acheme:

deliver Q,,,as on epoch t~- jT 0 G j C n
(1.2)

deliver D- nQ,,,az on epoch t.} nT

where n :- max{m E dV~mQm,~ G D}.
The problem now ia to find, for given valuea of Q, Q,,,a~ and T, the minimal value of the

reorder point a for which a predetermined Pz-aervice level ,Q is achieved."It is intuitively clear
that the minimal value of the reorder point a will increase with increasing valuea of Qmaz.
~'he case in which delivery aplitting is not allowed can be identified as the situation where

Qmas ~ eqU81 t0 00.
In an operational aetting of this problem also Q,,,ar and T can be considered as deciaion

variablea. To find optimal valuea for Q,,,~ and T one has to balance a decreaee in inventory
holding costs (Q,,,a,. amall) againat increaacd tranaportation coats. Moreover, the choice of
'I' ahould be related to the lead time L of a repleniahment order ( see also.the numerical
experimenta in aection 5).

To cloae thia eection we recall a general relationahip between the minimal reorder level a
and the required aervice level ~i in case of no delivery aplitting ( we refer to De Kok ( 1991) for
a complete analysis of thia relationahip) Denote by Z(L) the total demand during the lead
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time L and by U the undershoot nnder the rcorder point s of the demand that triggera a
repleniahment. Then it ia known that A and ~~ are related through

I e ~ -Cj

1- ii -
EL-.-t,' L- ,t '

-~ G H G 0 ( l.3)
E('I.-,)~-Ii Z- st ~ U~~

whcrc 'L - Z(l.) i. (! aud .Xt -max(0, X).
F4om (l.a) lhe n~orJer point .x can I~e calculatcxl aa-ordiug to the method prexented by 'Cijms
and Grcenevelt ( I984), whiere it is ar~mned that the dintribution of 'L can bc approximated
by a generalized Erlang diatribution (e~ee Appendix 1).
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2. A fast approximative method for calculating the reotder
point for the (s, Q)-policy with delivery splitting

In this and the following aection we describe two approximative methoda to calculate the
reorder point in caae delivery aplitting is applied but information about future deliveriea is
not taken into account explicitly. The difference between thia model and the atandard (s, Q)
model ia cauaed by U~c way cuatomer ordena arr delivered. ln thc atandard (s,Q) iuodel the
delivery proceaa and the demand procesa coincide when the phyaical atock ia aufficiently large.
'1'hua, according to aaaumptions made in aection 1, the delivery procesa is a compound Pó~eeon
proceea with rate a and distribution function Fp. Delivery aplitting affecta the delivery proceas
in Lhe aenae that one aingle demand giveB now rise to a sequence of amaller sized and equally
apaced deliveriea, even when the physical stock ia sufficiently Iarge (see (1.2)).

In general it will be very difficult to exactly deacribe the resulting atochaetic proceas of
delivery occurrences. So approximative approaches aeem to be neceesary. In thia section we
make the following aimplifying assumptiona. The atochastic procesa of delivery occurrencea is
conaidered to be aauperposition of an (in principal) infinite number of independent compound
Poiason procoasea. '1'he i-th procesa in this aeyuence can be considered as the i-th generation
demand offapring, i.e. for i- 0,1, ... a delivery occura at time t in the i-th offapring process
if and only if at t- iT an original demand occurred of size larger than iQ,,,,z. The asaump-
tion that the eequence of compound Poiseon procesacs conatitutea a eequence of independent
procesaea ie the aimplification that is made here. It ia intuitively clear that the validity of thia
aaaumption will improve with increasing values of T.

In determining the minimal value of the reorder point a to satisfy the fill rate constraint,
we firat conclude that formula (1.3) remaina valid for the caee of delivery aplitting. The
only difference ia that the demaad proceas has bcen changed according to the explanation
given above. To dcterrnine explicit expresaions for the right hand side of (1.3) we follow the
procedure propoeed by Tijma and Grcenevelt (1984), i.e. we approximate the diatribution
of Z by an generalizod Erlang diatribution of the type (1.1). For application of (1.3) it is
au(ticient to have explicit exprc~aiona for the firat two momenta of 'L. This in turn re~quirea
knowledge of the firxt threc momenta of the demand sizea in the auperpoaed delivery procesa.
[ktaila are preaented below, while for the derivation of various formulas we refer to appendix
Y.

Finst we introduce aome notation, where quantities that refer to the superposition of the
offspring proceesea are indicated with ',
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a' .- delivery intensity ( iu the superposition of offspring processex);

D~ .- size of j-th delivery in the superposed proce~ (j - 1,2,...);

N'(t) .- Lotal number of dclivericrt iu (O,t];

'I,'(t) .- total amouut detivcnYl in (0, t];

U' .- thc widershoot undor the Ievcl a of the sutxrposed delivery proccss;

a; .- delivery intensity of the i-th offspring pnx~cw ( i - 0, 1,...);

D;à .- size of j-th delivery generated (j - 1,`1,...) by the i-th offspring process ( i - 0,1,...);

N;(t) .- numher of delivericY in (0, l] gencrated by the i-th offspring procexis ( i - 0, 1, ...);

'L;(L) .- total amount dclivered in ( O,t] duc to delivericvs generatal

by i-th olfspring proccvss ( i - 0, 1,...).

Now formula ( l3) ha.g to be solved while replacing 'I,(L) and U by '!.'(L) and U' respectively.

The following relations hold (sA~e Appendix 2)

Z'(~.) - ~ Z;(t) (2.1)
~-u
a

a~ - ~ a~ (2.2)
~-o

QïDj" - ~ ~. ~Di r ( tt - 1, `l, ...) (2.3)

The appropriate choice for J1; is given by

.1; - .1(1 - I''U(tQ,mor)) ( i - 0, 1,...) (2.4)

After straightforward analysis wc can rewrite ( 2.3) for n - 1,'l into (see Appendix 3):

DsD~ - ~Ih,'U (2.5)

~D~' - ~ ~IF,'Dz - 2Clmax ~f~ (1 - Fo(2))dx) (2.6)
` ~-~ Qm.~

Note that ICD~z G QïUz, which indicates the reduction in variation. In case of a generalized

Grlang diatribution for the demand sizea, ( 2.3) can be computed explicitly (see Appendix 4).

F3ecause l, is deterministic and N'(t) is assumed to be a Poisson process we find, using (2.5),

for the total amount dclivered during the Icad time

Q;Z'(L) - Q?N'(L)IED~
- a' l, fLDi
- al.Il:U (2.7)

o~('L'(L)) - IEN'(I,)o~(U~) f o~(N'(l,))RiUi~

- a'Lo~(Di){ a'LICD~~ Í2.8)

Now using that the distribution of the undcrshool, h~u; approximately a residual lifetime

distribution and usiug results from renewal thcory givcrs (see "Tijms (IOSN), pp. 10):

IF,(1' ... U?Di~ (2.9)
- 1RsD~
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3
~ir' ~ ó~ (z.10)

Combiniag ( 2.?) to ( 2.10) with ( 2.5) and (2.6) we have expreasiona for the firet two mo-
ments of Z'(L) and U'. Fitting the diatribution of Z by an geaeralized Erlang distribution
enablea us to calculate the reorder point a for given values of Q, Q,,,,s and p with (1.3).

It is worthwhile to note that the above described approximation procedure leada to values
of a which are independent of the actual value of T.

la eection 5 we evaluate the validity of this approximate procedure.
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3. A more advanced reorder point calculation.

In this section we pn~r~eut a moro :ulvanced methcxl for th~, calculation of the reorder point v,

given the valm:ti uf the othor parameters ~~, (~, Cl,,,,,r and 'I'. 'I'he differcnce with the method
prc:~sentcd in Lhe previous xxaion iti that here the cormlatiou structure In,twcx~n aul~equent
deliveries is taken into account. 'I'he approach is aqain Ir.~sed on the application of formula

(1.3), where again we asvurne that the distribution of 'I. can be approximated by a generalized
Grlang distribution, which implic~ that for applicatiou of (1.3) we only nced the firat two

moments of 'L(l,) (the total amount delivered during thc lead time L minus the deliveries due
to the particular customer who triggered the replenislunent) and U(the underahoot under

the reorder point of thc delivcry that triggers the replenishment plus the retnaining deliveries

during the lead time of the associat~d customer). Assuming that an order is triggered at time
t we focus on the delivery process during the interval [t, t~ L) and note that "L(L) can be

decomposed into two parts:

Z, (L) .- the total amo~mt dclivered during the lead time due to

new customers arriving during the lead time;

'Ls(L) .- the total amount delivered during the lead time due to

custotners who arrived beforc l,
and

U .- thc undershoot of the dclivery that triggcrs the replenishment

plus the remaining deliveries during the Iead time of the associated customer.

1'he random variablc Z occurring in (1.3) in now given by

z-z(L)-~U-z,(L)-F-z~(L)fu (3.1)

'Co illuatrate the inlluence of various customers on the total amount to bc: delivered during

the lead time L we introduce the function m(r) denoting the maximum numlx~r of deliveries

dnring an interval of length l, caused by a customer who arrived at time r(r E ái') when the

replenishment was triggcred at time 0. In determining an expression for m(r) we agree that

a replenishment is handled lreforc a delivery when thery coincide in time, which occnrs with

po.9itive probability when !, iu an integral multiple of T, (see also remark : 1.1 at the end of

this section). Now a moment re0cxa.ion reveals ( see l:igure 3.1) that

0 r ~ l,

mr -
i l.-iTGrGL-(i-1)7' i-1,...,[~f ( )3.2

( ) [~{ E-i'1'CrG -(i-1)T i-1,2,...

[~f~l -iT~rC~-iT i-0,1,..-

where [xf :- max{n G x~n E IN) and ~:- L-[Tf'I'.
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m(s)

2

~ -2T -T 0 ~
á:-2T ~-T ~ L-T L

Figune S.l The junetion m(r) (T - 4; L- 11)

Next we define

D~~~ .- the contribution to Z~ (L) of the j-th customer arriving in interval

[L-iT,L-(i-1)'l),i- I,...,[~J, j-1,2,..;

N; ~~ .- number of cuatomers that arrive during the

intcrval [L - iT, L-(i - 1)T), i- 1, 2,..., [~tJ;

D~~i}~a .- the contribution to Z~(L) of the j-th cuatomer

arriving during the interval [0,~), j- 1,2,...;

Nl~i .- number of custometa that arrive during the interval [0,~);
l~Jf~

D~~~ .- the contribution to Zz(L) of the j-th cuatomer arriving during

thc interval [f - iT, -(i - 1)T) , i - 1, 2, . .. , j - 1, 2, . ..;

N~~ .- numbcr of cuatomera that arrive during the

interval [~ - iT, -(i - 1)T) , i - 1, 2, . . .;

D~~)g .- the wntribution to Zz(L) of the j-th customer arriving during

the intervsl [-iT, f- iT) , i- 1, 2, ...; j- 1, 2, ...;

N~~y .- number of customers that arrive during the interval

[-i7', f - iT) , i - 1, 2, . . ..

Then we have

L~ltl N~ ~~

Z~ (L) - ~ ~ D~.~ii (3.3)
:-i ~-i

0o N~~ Niá

Z~(L) -~(~ D~á.w f~ D~áB) (3.4)
.-~ ~~~ i-t

t: irat note that all contributions to Z~ (L) and Z~(L) (i.e. Djái, D~ái~ and D~?~) are mutually

independent becauae the demanda of different customers are independent o~each other.
Next we define for aome generic random variable D with distribution function Fp

Dka :- min{(D - kQ,,,,s)f, lQ,,,,s} (k, l - 0,1, ...) (3.5)
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and we note that (~ denotcn; rY)uxlity iu distributiou)

D'~) d1~'.lrl (i,7- 1,'1,...)
`a'A -

and

U(~) d 1~ (:,J - 1,2,...),,.e- ~,l;Jt~

(3.6)

(3.7)

while

pj~)dUo,; (i-1,'1,...,(~)f1;1-1,2,...) (3.8)

It easily follows that the n-th moment ( n - l, 2, ...) of Dk,i ( k - 0, 1, ... , f- 1, 2, ...)
satisfies

( k}I )Q,,,a:

~(Dk O" - ~ (l - k(lmnr)~~d1~U(7) f (l2mnx)n( ( - Fn(lk}q2mnr))

and (see Ap)x.ndix 5)
ktf-1

~k t - ~ ~i,i ( k - 0, l, ... ; l - l, 2, . . .)
j-k

From ( 3.1) to (3.8) we conclude that ( see also appendix (i)

lTl
~'L(L) - ~ aT~Do,; f (~~)~Do,lTl}r

~-r

f ~ (a(7' - ~)~~~,l~l } (~f)~-~~,1T1}r)
~-r

- aL ~D
l~J

~~(Í(L)) - ~ aT'tFUo.; f (a~)~Dó,l~l}i
~-r

f ~ ~a(r - ~)~(~',LTJ) } Uf)~D~,ITI}r~~-

(3.9)

(3.10)

(3.11)

(3.12)

Notice that ( 3.11) is equal to ('l.7), but (a.l'l) cli(ïen frotn ('l.R) in the sense that in (3.12)

correlations between thc o(fspriug prcx:u~~cx are takeu into account.

To app(y thc reorder point fonnula ( 1.3), using ( 3.11) and ( 3.1'l), wc st.ill nexxl expliciL ex-

pressions for the first two momentn of U. 'fo obtain approximations for the ( int. two moments

of U we again follow t.he approach of section 'l, where the total delivery procc~; is interpreted

as a supcrposition of independent compound Poisson processc~ ( the :urcallexl offspring pro-

ccs~seh). Not.c~ that Lhere still remains a sulmtantial di(ference with section 'l since here the

approach wit.h thc o(ftipring prcx~c:ti~ is only uscc( Lo computc approximations for U, while in

section 2 i1, wa.~ usecl for the computation of the first t.wo moments of both 'L(L) and U.

We define:
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U; .- thc remainiug amount to be delivered to the customer who triggered a replenishment

through the i-th offspring procexx (including the i-th ofíspring delivery) (i - 0, 1, ...):

U;.r .- min{U;,L-Qnrn:}, (i - 0,1,...);

U; .- the lotal enutribution to U of Lhe customer who triggereJ a replenishment

throngh thc i-th offspring procexn; (è - 0, 1,...);

ry; .- thc prohability that a replenishment is triggered through

thc i-th offspring process ( i - 0, 1, ...).

Using mnewal ty~N~ arguments it can bc shown that q; ean Ix approximated by the fol-

lowiug formula

J1;dsl);,1 Q;D;,I i.1:S
rl' ~ "o - IF.'D (i - 0, l, . ..) (~ )

~ ai~:'I)i,l
i-~

providcxl Q-(lmar ix not too small (see Appendix 7 for the formal proof of this result).

Noxt we dc~riw~ :ul :approximaU~ prolucbiliL,y ditiLrihutiou of I);. Lirr óóirc purlxzce we notP

Lhat iu a xtandard iuvl~nurry control pnx~rxs, whl~rl, donlaudn arr S;t,ur~ratcvl Iry a scvinrncr, of

i.i.d. random variablc:ti (Wi)~ I, wÍLh densiL.Y function ~ly(z), the clensity function J~}.(r) of

the demand W that causc~l the undershoot mlder the reorder point a can be approximated

by (see e.g. Tijms (1~J4) PP. 85 or Cox (19G2) PP. 65-G6 )

fw(~~),,, wfw(rn) (3.14)
IIiWI

Ikruote thc invcutory ~,osition just prior to a replenishment by V. Then it can be shown that

V given W - vr ix unifonnly distributed ovcr (x, x f to).
Now notc that in thc situation undcr considcration all actual dolivcrics (which am also

'Lrigger4~uantitiex) am óruncated to Q,,,n:, while thc actual valuc of D; can be larger than

(a,,,,,,. '1'hus malizal.iunrc of U; biggcr Lhan Q,,,,,,, havc cKplal prolHCbilit;y to Lriggor, whem
the probabilíty of Lri~;gcriug a replenishtnent filr rcalizatious of I); rmaller than (1,,,,,,. arc

proportional to their actual size (according to (3.1~1)). Using the appropriate analogue o(

formula (3.14), the deosity flwction of L); can Im approximated by

f"r(x) N min{:cr~lmns}fU(x f tQmnx) ( i - 0, 1,...) (:3.15)
~D;,1

Ik,fine.

V; .- the ilrvcntory ~xwition jusL prior to a replenishment when a replenishment is triggered

thmugh Lhc i-t6 o(f spring proaxsx ( i - 0, l, ...).

'I'hen using the appropriate analogue of V wc cnnclude that V; givou Í); - rl is uniforluly dis-

tflbnt(!d OVCr ( X,X-~ IIIIII{!1,(arnnx})~

Al.go notc that thc remaining amount to 1„~ dclivered wiUlin the lead time is at most.

(T)Ca,,,n~, where ~a} :- min{n 1 x~n E 6V}
Ilence

(.~; - U;,(71 - Vt ( i - 0, 1, ...) Í3.1G)
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I~rom (:S. I ti) wr liud, aftcr ticxno ,Lrai{;Iil.forward ralrulal.iou~, thc followin8 ~~xpressions for
thc firat two momenls of (1 (scr Aplx~ndix R)

1
~U z l~D~, t ~U ~II;DI;ti).fTl-~ (3.17)

~ -o
2~ Q;U~.~ Q,,,ar "o

s (inu:
a`

!EU t-~ ~(Dl~ti),f 1-~) f -~ ~Dlrt~),f11 ~ (3.18)
- 3~D~ Il;IJ ;-o ~ l1zU .-o T -

Again fittiuK a gencraliuxl I:rlang distribution to thc distrihution of 'L and asing (3.11),
(3.12), (3.17), and ( S.)8) enables us to compute the optimal rcorder poiut . from (1.3).

R.emark 3.1.
It can be shown that in case T~ l, formula (a.l 1) ralucra Lo (2.R) and morcbver the expres-
kious (a.17) aud (a.l7i) for th~~ lirtil. t.wo oiumonlx of tlu~ nudc~r4hcxit reduco Lo Lhc corrc~cpondin8
expressions ( 2.0) and ('l.lU) in secLiou 2. '1'his implii~s that iu casc:'I' ~ L in f:u~L thc tnethexls

of section 'l and '3 give the same resultxs. -

Remark 3.2.
In case we agree that a delivery is handled hefore a replenishment order when they coincide

in time, thcu rclation (:3.11) and ( 3.12) still hold. Ilowever, the remaininR amount to be

dcliveral within Lh~, I~~ad timc of the custoiui~r that tri~en thc replonixhme,nt is maximal

(( ~) } 1)Cl,,,,s (instcad of ( j.)Cl,,,,,,,). "I'huti (l; - I);,f~l~i - V; (i - 11, I, ..) aud Lhcreforc

(:3.17) and (:3.18) have to Ix~ adapt.ed straightforwanll,y. Also note that the methcx) in section

2 is invariant. for thc priority rule for replenishtnent orden; and dclivericn.
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4. A replenishment strategy based on known future deliveries

tio far we considercxl a replenixbment policy whích is only based on the inventory position

i.c. physical inventory Ievel plus stock ou ordcr replenishments minus backorders. However,

in caxe of delivery xplitt.ing the.re exisfx explicit knowledge about the occurrence of future

deliveries of splitted orders. Tlris knowledge cocdd be used to improve the performance of the

inventory xystem.
In this section we will deal with an inventory repleniahment policy oí (s,Q)-type which is

not hascxl on the invcotory position at time t buL on the inventory poxition at time t minus

:dl hlannetil ful.nre delivcricrz in (l,l -~ l,]. 'I'liis .u~t.uall,y rnw~mblcw Lho ~íLV:L1IabIP to promi~e'

invcuWrr,y Ievel :u: urn~l iu Mltl'-syxtrmx, :Jl.huugh Lhc `av:ulablc to promi~x,' roncept in thc

MRP-conl.ext also t:akt~ into accarnt the Liming of both stock replenishmeut and customer

ordcrx.

We use the following notation:

I(l) .- inventory Ixx~cition at time l;

h'(I) .- the known delivcriesc during Lhe iuterval (t,l ~ L];

ll(l) :- I(t)-l~(I).

hi thix xecLion Lhe (Y,Q) Ixilicy pn~cribe~s to place a replenishmeut order of size Q(or multi-

ph~c uf Q) a~c xoou x.~ ll (l) dropx lx~low thc Icvcl x. As usual we denote by (l, the undershoot

undcr x, Lhc diffcrcucc Ix~twecn y and II(t) irnm(xliately after a replenishment is triggered
xnd 'L(I,) denotc~ thc unknofma demand during a Icad time L.

Again Cormula ( I.a) is in order to calculate the optimal reorder level s. Application of this
formula using the approximate method of 1'ijms and Croenevelt (1984) requires the first two

moments of the indclx~udent random variables (I and Z(L). First we note that Z(L) simply

equals 'Lr(l,) a.cdefiual in xection 3.
Ilencfe we conclude from (:3.3) and (3.11) that

L~J
~(L(~)) - ~ aT~(Do,~) f (Af)~(vo,l~Jtr) (4.1)

~-i
l ~l

~l(L(~)) - ~ a'rn.(~~,;) f (a~)~-(~~~,I~Jt,) (a.1)
~-i

'Ib dcrive thc lint two mornents of U we have to examine the evolution of the process
{(!(l), L~ 0} morc ck~ely. Note that II(t) is Lhe difference of two processes {I(t), 1 1 0}
and {!~ (t), t~ 0}. 1lefore going into detail, we notice that one has to be careful in the
KIXY1iiLI CaYe wherc l, is a integral multiplc of T. Consider, for purpose of illustration, the case

'I' - l,. In thix xitual,ion it may happen Lhat two events will coincide in time, namel,v, the

arrival of the replenishmenL ordcr and Lhe actnal delivery that triggered the replenishment.
When a replenishment order is handled before a delivery in case they coincide in time (as
asvumed in thc previous sections) and the replcnishment is triggered by a planned delivery

t.hat comc~x within view aL the end of the lead time then this planned delivery itself does not
contributc to thc amouut dclivcred during the Icad time. For tlris reason we assume iu this
xex-Lion that deliveri(n; are handled before replenishment orders in case both coincide in time.
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Al.4o note that the maximal number of dclivericti withiu thc lead time of a new customer for
all combinations of T' aud L is equal to (~f ~ I.

At an arbitrary time epa:h t there may cx.rur two pc~vible events which atfcxt the inventory

position I(t).

~ A new arriving custorner at t with demand U decreatic~ I(l) with min{D,[l,,,ax}.

~ A customer who arrivnl at epoch l- uT(n - I,'1,...) with demand D~ nQ,,,ar
decrc:LSls I(l) with min{U-n[~,,,n,,(lrnnr}.

At an arbitrary time epoch t threr events may occur which a(fect I~ (t)

~ A new arriving customer at epoch t with demand D increases f~(t) with min{D -

Qmos, l ~`~`~Gmux}.

~ A customer who arrived at epoc:h t- nT (n - 1,2,...) with demand U~ nQ,,,ar
decrear~s K(l) with min{U-nCl,,,a:,~mas}-

s A cust.oluer who arrived at efwch t} I, - t1T ( n - ( ~:f -~ 1, (T J ~ 2, .. .) with demand

D~}L[~,nnr IIICI'C:Lti(a r~ (l) wlth Inlll{D - IL[~,nnr,[~rnur}.

Note that thc sc~c:ond effect ou K(l) is causcd by a change from a planned dclivery into an

actual delivery, while the third effect is caused by a change from a planned dclivery outaide

the lead time period L into a plannal delivery inside thc lead time period. Also we note that

the sec:ond effect on I ( t) and the second e(fect on li (t) ueutralize each other as far as H(t) is

concerned. Ifence H(l) is a(fected by only two events

a A new arriving customer at epoch l. with demand D decreasc~ ll(t) with

miu{U, (Li.f f 1)Qmn,.) ( c-ombiniut; the first e(fa~t on I(t) with thc ( int effi.r.t. on K(t)).

~ A customcr who arrivcrl at epoe.h f. f l, - uT (u - ( rf ~- 1, { ~.f f'1,...) with demand

D~ t1C~,nax decreau.~ ll(l) with min{U - nC,~max,[lrnar} ( third effect on K(t)).

Now we conclude that the amounts by which H(t) decrea.u~s ( the `deliverie:ti') are generated

by eíther new customers or by old customers. To approximate the `delivery' prceess we

again take the viewpoint of xction 2, where the delivery process is considered as being

a superpasition of ofíspriug proces.u~. However, note that the jurnp sizes are different in

this situation. Denotiug an arbitrar,y jump size of ll(t) by H and following the same line

of reasoning as in section 'l and using ( 3.10) for the first moment of H we conclude that

(compare formulas ( 2.`l),(Y.5) aud (2.G))

a;rl - ~rcU~.l~J}I } ~ án;D;,,
~-t ~Jtl

~ lTJ
- -( ~ ll;D~,l ~- ~ OsU~~I~ - ~IGU

~`~-" ~-f~'.Jtl
~ z

Il;li" - -~I[sDol,ltl} ~ IIiD;,I~ ( it-'1,3,...) (4.4)
a ` ~-l~Jt1
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~x
where a- J1-~ ~ a; and 1; is deliued by ('l.-I). Anale~ous to ('l.9) and (2.10) we conclude

~-lltJt~

!Is ll ~
llsll - 'lllill (~1'S)

s ti Q;ll;t
~ll - allsll

(4.6)

'IqSether Lhe formulas (4.1),(A.2),(4.5) and (4.(i) enable us to apply the reorder point calcu-
lation meth~xl accordinR Lo I.a.
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5. Validation of the approximations

To validate the quality of the approximations descritx~d in sectiona 2 and 'S we compare the
results with discrete event simulation. I~irst we computcxl s by the methods described in
se.rtions 'l and 3. 'lhen with simulation the actual scrvicc levcls were detcrmined as well as
the average stoek on hand for thc rcorder points generatal by the approximative methoda.
For each experiment we simulated 'l5 times 100.000 customers to guarantee a confidence in-

terval of maximal 1 alo of thc act.ual service level. lu this section we considered 240 cases

as follows. 'fhc average customl,r dcmand sizc is fixed at 50, the coc(ficie~nt of variation of

the customer demaud sizc (cp) varie4 among 1,'l and 4 to emphasize the high variability in
the demand sizc. 'l'he average number of customcr ordcrs (a) has been taken as 1 per day.

The lead titne of replenishment orders (L) variea betwecn l0 and 20 days. 'I'he replenishment
order quantity is taken equal to 1000 for all cases. We :uljust the Pz-service Ievel (~i) as 0.90

and 0.99. '1'he intershipment time T is varied as O.a, 0.5, 1 and 1.5 times thc lead time. The

rnaximum Iot.Size of a shipment (Cl,,,,,~} is varied as O.~i, I,'l and 4 timcv the avcragecustomer

demand. (rur Appendix 9 and l0 for specification).
For the particular case L-'l0, ~3 - 0.99 and cp -'l the results are illustrated in Figure 5.1.

n.rl a
ry"'

11.'A

q 11111 Iln :MIII MIII

~ T. 6 -.... T. DII Q~.
---- T. 111 - T. YI

l.. ZII, ~.U.99, c~. 2

Figure 5.1. Actual seruice lcvels urith
the `quick and dirtg' method

O II~I MI ll~l MIII

- T. 6 ..... T.211 Q~.
---- T. III - T. JII

L. fi, ~1.99, cp. 2

Actual service levela wilh
the more advanced metharl

The illustrations above, as well as results from Appendix 9, show the poor quality of the

`yuick and dirty' rnethod for 'l' G I,. For T~ L, however, the `quick and dirty' method is

satis(actory. It can be shown that for'1' ~ l, both methods give the same results (see Remark

3.1). 'Chis, howcvcr, ouly holdti in eau, a mplcnishnlant orden is handlcd bcfore a delivery in

case they coincide iu tinre (xr Ii.eulark a.'l). We uotico thc good performance of the advanced

method for all values of '1'. 1'hc good performance is confirmed by Figure 5.'l, where ~i is

varied for some valu~ of Cl,,,a~.
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n.9x

avl

O.Yh

11.41

0.41

0.47

0.92

0.91

0.9

b.D1
0.4 0.41 0.Y2 0.91 QW O.4í n.va o.vi o.9x o.9q ~ in

- V~.~ zs - V,e~ ~oo
1.~ la r~i y,. z

h'u,rtn~ i.~. Al.lun! xernirc lcnr.lx ~rucrrdcd urith lhr rnore ndrelrered rnelhod.

'ló give au imprc~xiou alwuL Lhc aclvantagc7; of dclivery splitting, we consider the stock re-
ducLions obLainecL On the other hand we noLe Lhat the disadvantagex of delivery aplitting is
Lhe incmaxing fmcplency ofdeliveries and Lhe corresponding increase of tranaportation costs.
Ik~livery xplitliug ix parlicular effective in a situation where the demand patterns are affectecl
by Lhe neRotiation prcxxxx describai in the iutroduction. De Kok analyzed the sales patterns
of ahoaL l0.000 conxumer electronic products iu 13 European countries, and found that fast
moving producLx showal rather erratic demand patterns. When delivery splitting is applied.
fi~r fasL moving pnxluctx, the shipment frequency remains the same because full truck loads
of one prexluct are chaugal in full truck loadx of a number of prodacts for the same custaner.
I:urt.hermore clronliual.ccl xupply of a number of cuxtomers may increase the ahipment fre-
quency for e:u~h pnxluel. xeharately buL clot'x noL incrrase the overall shipment frequency.
I landling coxtx, on Lho othcr hand, are only slightly atfected when shipments consists oC com-
plel.e palleta only (or xLandard package sizes). Thus, only to a limited extent cases there
am cavex whom impk~na~nting dolivory xplittiuR will inerc~ase Lho Lranxixxl.ation and hanJlin~,
cln;tn, implying Lhal. rllxt nxluctioox Juc Lo xl.cx-k raluctious can I~umplcl.oly Ix~ c~uuxidenxl :1..
a profiL dne 41 Jc~livery xllfitLing. Howcver, in casc thc transport.aLion ccxvts am rclevant., thl~
inl.rl~aw~ in Lho delivory intenxity can be calcalatcxl easily ax it eqnalx a' - a(xm sectiun 'l).

In I~igure !i.:f wl~ xhuw lhe relative xtork rexluctions due to dc~livery splitLing, eapn~d
in Lhe ~x~rcentagc of Lhe xLrkk on hand that ix ncxsded when no delivery splittiug is applied.
'I~i he morc pra~irr Lho IiRum rcprexc nts the yuautity (~1„~ - IEI,,;)~~I,~ x 100`!~ s~~here 1,~
deuo4c~c Lhe average xtlx-k oo hand level wit.hout. clelivery splitting and I,,; denotes the average
xtcx~k on hand Icvel with Jelivery splitting without use of Cuture information.
Wc nxal lhc morc :ulvauccxl method to calculaLc Lhc rcxlyder point and used simulation to
computa the average xtcx~k on hand, which is romparal with Ule results of no delivery split-
Ling.
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w.ow.,

) ~00 200 300 400
- T- 6..... T- 20 Q.
---- T- 10- T-:10

L - 20. ~0.90. co- ~

U ~00 200 J00 400
- T- 6..... T- ZO Q.
---. T- 10- T- 30

L - 20, ~-0.99, cp- ~

Figurr 5.3. .5'tock redurtions oGtained by delivet7~ .vplittiny.

We conclude that in case r~~ is relatively small deliver,y nplitting does not nKluce the average
stock on hand significantly. Flowever, for ep large, which is particular tho case in the situ-

ations devcribed in the introduction, we notice the enormous stock on hand ra}uctions that

can be obtained. For an exteusive treatment of the profitability (stock raluctions weighted

against increasing delivery freyuency) we refer to Ue ICok en Janssen (1995).

To verify the quality of the method described in sectiun 4 we again compare the results

with simulation. We used the same approach as above. We considered again the 240 cas~

dcscribe~cl above (for detailed retiults scx. Appendix ll).
Some condensed results are illustrated below in Figurc 5.4.

11 IIM1 illll ]I111 MU

~ T. J .~..- T. ID U.~
---- T. 5 -- T. li

-----~----------------

1 IIYI 11M1 MIII MMI

~ T. 6 ..... T.211 Q.u
---- T. 111 - T. 70

c. m, ~~nll. ~p. z L. nl. ~Irr~. ~,,. z

Fiyure 5..(. Actuul service levels when using injornratinn aGout juturr delivcrYrs with delivery

splittiny

As Cor the case in which no information about future deliveries is used, the advanced

method also performs very good in case where information about Cuture deliveries ia used.
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'Po compare the effectiveness of using infortnation about future deliveriea explicitly, we adjust
the :ulvanced metiuxl from section :i for ihe case a delivery is handled before a replenish-
ment orcler in caae they coincide in time ( see R.emark 3.2). In Figure 5.5 we present the
relative Ktc~rk rcxlucticros obtained by deliver,y splitting in case we use information about
futnm ddiw~riix ovrr ihr xlcx-k reductious obuunal by delivery splitting without using in-
fortnat'lon alxwt futum dclivcricx. To Im more pnrisc the fiRurc repre~scntx the qnant.ity
(N;!„; - N;l;)~(N;I„~, - N'I„;) x 10(1'i6 whorc l; deuol.i~ thi~ avoraRe st.uck ou hand Iovol wit,h
dclivcry spiitting using information aboul fulurc deliveries explicitely.

~
~a
Y

~e

o lao brl :ao ~lo
- Ta 3..... Tz 10 Q~
---- T s S- T~ IS

L - W, (k11.911, c„. 2

n lo0 2ao ua ao
- Ts .l -..-- Tz 10 Q~
---- Ta S - Tz I.S

L - 10, ~0.90, c„- 1

h'iynre 5.5. Addilimui! aeack reductiona oólair~rd 6y uxing injorYnation aboul juture deliveriea

It ix clear that the additional stock reduetious am dependent of Q,,,ar. Actuall,Y, we
~~uujn~ture thíLt tI1eM exixts a Qrno:. for which the :ulditional stcx~k rc~ductions are maximal.
'I'h~~ :ulditional shx~k nxluction incmasc: for small Q,,,,r bErausc of ihc incrcasiug aluouut
known to Ix~ delivenxl darinR thc lead time (thc uumber of deliveric~ within the lead time
remains ihe samc but thc yuantity per delivery increases). Thus the information about
future delivcrics is usixl more elTectively. On the other hand, for large Q„,os the total amount
known to be delivcral during the lead time decreases, because the number of future deliveries
docmascyc.

hl deciding whclhcr Lo implement delivcry splitting with or without using the information
about future dclivcrii~s a trade-off has to be macle between the acJditional stock on hand
savings and the extra cost due to a more colnplex replenishment strategy.
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6. Conclusions and future research

In this paper we considered (s,Q) rcplenishment policics for an inventory control model with

delivery splitting. Large demancls are not delivered in one single batch but in a number of
equally spaced deliveries at distance T from each other and each of size Q,,,,~ (except possibly
the last). Two approximative methods are proposed to calculate for given value of the reorder
quantity Q the minimal levcl of the reorder point s that guarantees a prespecified P~ service

level constraint. 1'he `quick and dirty' method that is proposed and analysed in section 2

only perfonns satisfactorily when "I' ~ I,. The second more sophisticated method proposed

in sectiou 3 has an f?Xf.Cllent performance irrespective Lhc relation between T and L. The

delivery splitting process provides explicit knowledge about future deliveries. 'Phis knowledge

can be exploited in setting the reorder parameters. A variant of the method of section 3 is

developed to calculate the appropriate reorder level for the situation in which the information

about futurr deliverie~ is explicitly usecl in the replenishment process. Also this method shows
excellent performance over a largc range of parametcr valucw. 'fhrough simulatiou it is shown

that delivery splitting Ieads t.o sulnl.antial reduction iu Lhe xtock level, in particular when the
coefficient of variation is larger than 'l. 'S'hc re~ulting gains should be wcightod against the

increase in delivery costs (due to more frequent deliverics). 13asecJ on practical experience the

authors know Lhat yuite often highly irregular demand patterns occar, which are extremely

snitable fur dolivcry splitting. I luwevcr, the practical nu, uf delivery splitting dc{iends on the

availability of au e(ticieut method tu cxlculate Lhe apprupriate rcYrrder pointti. 'I'he methods

propased in u~c Liuns 'l and :S satisfy this uced.
Several ext.onsions are worthwhile to be considerexl. 'I'he generalisation Lo stochastic lead-

times (wit.h t.he~ uun-uvc~rtaking rcwtriction) for Lhe mol.hods dcsc-ribed in scK.tion 2 and 3 are

st.raightforward. I~or thr. rcplenitihmcut ,trategy ba.~cvl un t,he knowledge of futurc dcliveries

a stochastic Icadtime implics that the total demand duriug the Icadtime due to previously

splitted orders becomcs a stochastic variable, which seems to change the character of the

replenishment strategy. Futurc rescarch will be devoted to this question. Another important

topic for future research is the clevelopment of an etticient (approximative) computational

scheme to calculate the average expected stock levcl under delivery splitting. llue to the fact

that there are at least four control variables (s,Q,T, and Q,,,ar) it would be extremely help-

ful to have an efficient method to evaluate various scenarios. (Note that in our presentation

the average stock levels had to be calculated through simulation. Finally we note that by

delivery splitting not only the stock level of the manufacturer is decreased but also those of

thc cnst.onicrti. '1'his observation calls for an analysis of the effects of delivery splitting in a

multi-echelon c~ontext.
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Appendix 1. (Two-moments fitting of a mixture of two Erlang
distributions with the same scale parameter)

Let X be a positive randum variable. Suppcxu~ the lirst two mornents are known, i.e. ~;(X)
and cX. In this appcndix the two-moment fit is given ou the Gt,k distribution
The density function of Is~,k has the followinR form:

1 1 A I

1(t) - r~~ (ft- 1),r-"' ~(1 - n)~" (k - i),r-~t (c ~ o, o ~ p ~ 1)

If the coefficient of variation cx is IcSS t.han one l is set to k- 1 else L is set to one. First
consider cx C 1, choasing the parameters k,p and {t successively as

k- min{ nt ~~ G cX C 1 }
nt ut - 1

kcá - k( i f cá~ )- ti'lcx
r - 1 t cX

l~ -
k-]~

F.x

The as,ociated l:k-i,k distribution lits the first two moments of X. 'Che Gk-i,k distribution

is always unimodal, only coefficieuts of variations botwcen 0 aud 1 can be acLieved and for

k~ 2 the density has the same shxpe as the gamma distribution When cx ~ 1 choosing the

parameters k,p and Lt successively as

s
k - min{nt~nt~2,cX C m }4 }

- - 4nt

2lcXt!-`l- l2}4-4lcX
P - 2

!A

Z(! - 1)(1 f cx
ntl(1-n)

F~'

The Er,k distribution with thc parameters set as above is almost always bimodel this in
contradiction to the hyperexponential distribution.
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Appendix 2. (Proof of relations (2.1) and (2.3))

N'~~i
E~(t) - !~;( ~ D;)

and

;3~
0.;(N'(t))ED~
a'l~:U~

N~(i)
EZ:(t) - ~;( ~ D;,~)

;-i
- lls(N;(t))ED;.i
- a;c~;D;,~

~`Aking thc ex~rctationx at both sides oC thc equation (2.1) it follows that

a,
E'L'(t) - J1'lLfsD~-~a;tED;,~

;~
'I'I~ux

ED~ - ~ ~~sD;,~
~-u

and w~alogouxly

ED~" - ~~~ ED;~ n- 2, 3, ...
c-o
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Appendix 3. (Proof of relations (2.5) and (2.6))

F.xpressione for (IsD;,~ and IE;D~ ~ arc obtaint~ci as fullowti:
11: U;. ~

u.'((i~ - tQ,n„r)1(i~l,nn.. ~ D ~(i t f)R,nnr) t Q,nnrl(D ~ (i t t)Q.nn~)ID ~ iQ,nnr)
c;t~)u.,,~. x

I (7 - ZQmur)(1FU(r) ~ f ~~murlll'n(x)
;Q..~,.: ( i } 1)Q.na:

m(D ~ iQ,nnr)
(;tilQ...a~ ( ~tilQma:

f~~1Fn(x) - iQn,nr I~Fn(2) t Q,nnr(i - Fn(c~t~)Qmnr)

f - I';~(i~ln,n,:)
c~t ~ )uma~

f r~tr;,(r) f i~l,nn,-(~l-t'b(c,t~)Qn,nr)~ - ~1-r',n(i~ln,nr
,e„

1 - t')~(i~l,nnr)
c;t, )u.~o,

f xdlb(2) f Y,tt - Y';

)) f Chnnr(1-Fp(citt)Q,nnr))

1 - l.i~(iQ,,.nr)
with Y,~ - iQ,n~.r(1 - 1''p(iChnnr))
analopoualy

Os U; ~

Ic((n- ~icln.nr)11{i~~,nnr ~ t~ ~ (i ~ 1)~l,nn,:} tcl,~.nrt{D ~ (i f))Qmnr}~D ~ iQmnr)
c;tt)~1 ,,,r .x,

Í(i - iCl,nnr)lrl!'n(r) f f Q;nnrdl'n(r)
;Qm (~ti)Qm

f - I'U(2`,Gmns)

W; - 2tQ,nnr(1 - t'~n(1~~,nnr)) f (2Q,nnr)1(f - 1'D(iCl,nnr)) -(Yt-1)Qmar(1 - Fn((~t~)Clmnr))
1 - Fn(i~ln,nr)

W; t i(i - a)Qmnr(1 - 1'b(iG~,nnr)~ -(i ~ f)(i t 1- z)~~,nr~l- I'b(c~tt)Q,nnr)~

W~iG;-Í;ti
1 - FD(1C~mnx)

- 1 - 1''n(i~ln.nr)
(; t i )4,,,,..

with W~ - f ( rl - 2iQn.arx)dl''n(x) f'liQ,~.nr(1 - 1'D(iQ,nnr))
.4.,

and 'L; - ( i(i -,2)~~1.,,r)(1 - ~'n(i~~n.nr))
Snbsitution of tlie IF,D;,~ and Ih;U2,t for i - 0, 1,... in the expression5 for IL'U~ and IED~2

and usiug ( 2.-1) yields

x ~i
IF.1)~ - ~ ~~ ll'.Di.l

,-U
~ ~ (~tl)R..~~~~

~ ~~( ~ id(p(x) - 1i tY;ti)
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LU;~ ~ á;e:n?~
~-u
~ a, l~f~~..., l~tilq.... x,

~( Iz~dFv(z) - 2Qm~(i f xdFD(z) - fiQ,..~Fv(z)) f Z; - Z~ti)
~~ :-u :4...: ~4..., ~Q~..~

~ ~
J1' `~n1 - `ZQ,w.s ~ 1 (Z - iQn.e:)dFv(Z))

~-i;Q....

~ ~~;r~~ - ~~,~~ f (i - r~(x))~~~
~-',4~..,

~
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Appendix 4. (Expressions for the Srst three moments of D'
in case of a generalized Erlang distribution)

Using (1.1) for tbe specification of Fp we find the following explicit expressions for A' and
~D~~:.

a'

IED~2

- ~~(PL(k,iQmar.,l~)-~(1-P)L(I,iQrnor.,L~))

z
- ~(~~U~ - 2PQmas ~(~ 1(ktt, iQmar, Ij) - iQma:L(k, rQrnas, I~)

t-t P
x

-Z(1 -P)Qmas~(~ L(Itt, rQrnas, l~)-t~mnsL(F, tQmas, L~))
r-t

k-1 ~
where I(k, z, P) :- ~ ~e-~`~.

i-o
Along thc samc lines it follows straightforwardly, that

~;D~:s -

(A.4.1)

(A.4.2)

~ ~ .t x n ! (k}I)k (f}111
~~ IGU' -~3iQ,asl`P P; J(k}z,i,l~t)~-(1-P) ~~ J(I}z,i,Ll2))

:-u

}~3(tQmas)2(P kJ(ktt,i,1~1)-} ( I -P)ÍJ(1}I,r,li2))
~-u Itt l~l

-~(iQmns)~t (PJ(k, i, lit ) f(1 - P)-L(L, i, L~2))
~-o

(A.4.3)

f(Qmax)s~ (PL(k,1~ttlQmas,l~t) f (1 - P)L(L,(~}t)Clrnns,liz))~

whcre .I ( k, i, l~) :- L(k, iQmns, I!) - L(k, (i t I)Q,nas, l~)
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Appendix 5. Proof of relation (3.10).

Wc first ixoof that th~ folbwinR relation bold~c

Dk.~ - Dk.l f Dktla-1 k- 0, 1, ... , l- 1, 2, ...

FcN l- 1 it eaxily followa thst Dk,l - Dk,l f DktlA - Dk.l.
ror l ~ 1 we dixl.insuixh four casea

D G kQ.„,~ : Dka - O
: Dk,l - Dktl,l-1 - 0

kQ,..~ C D G(k f I)Qp.ar : Dka - D- A~.nar
: Dk,l - D - A~,nar

- Dktl,f-1 - 0

(k -f 1)Q,n.r G D G IQ,,,,r : DkJ - D-~td,n.i.

. Dk.l - ~,n

: l)ktla-1 - 1)-lk-F t)~,n~r
ll ~ t(,~.,.,.r . 1)k.r - lfl.nn.

. l)k,l - ~mnr

~ l)ktl.l-1 - (l - 1)~rnar
O

Using (A.~i.l) I 4imex yiekl to

( A.5.1)

ktl-1

Dk~ - ~ I)j,l k,1-0,1.`1,... (A.S.'l)
j-k
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Appendix 6. (Proof of formulas 3.11 and 3.12)

I,et N:- ( N~ I l, i - 1,'l, ..., ~ ~:J} 1; N~A, i- l,'l, ...; N~y, i- 1, 2, ...) Then

ITJ}IN~~~ N I'1 N"1 l

~(!(L)~N) - ~-( E E U`á' }~~ E U`á'~ } E o;~~d~I Nl~-1 j-1 ~cl ~cl j-1

Using (:3.6) to (:3.8) we concludc

l~Jtl

~(Z(L)~N) - ~ N~IIIEDo.~ } ~ (N~~ Uj'U~.l~l } N(~~U~,LTJtI );-1 ~cl

IE'L(L) - IE(t~(Z(L)IN))

l~l}' 1
- lls~ ~ N!111IsUu.r}~(N~~lliU;,l~J}N~HIIU;.ITJtI)J

~-i ~-1

- I~~1 l~N;IIQ:Uu,;}~(tt.;N;~II,U;,I~I}t~N~~IED;,ITIfI)
i-1 ~-1

Sincc Lhc customcr arrival proccrs is a Poisson proccz:~ it (ollows that

tZN; ll - o~(Ni 11) - aT i- 1,'1,..., (fiJ
IENI~ - o~(NI11 ) - aa;

l-,Jtl L~J}1
If;N~Á - ot(N~~) - ~(~1~-f) i-1,'1,...

~~Nré - ~~(N~á) - a~ i - l,'1,...

Ilence
l~l

~'L(I,) - ~ aT~Do,; } af t~Uo,l~J}1
.-t

}~ (a(1~ - ~)~U~,l~l } aa;0;'D;,l~Jtl) ( A.6.1)
~-1

Using (3.10), where we takc at Ixith sides the expectation, we can rewrite (A.6.1) as follows

n,z(L)
lTJ

- ~ a~'asUu,; } a{!h,'Uo,l~Jtl } ~ (~(r - E)~U~.I~J } a{fED;.I~Jt')
~-1 ~-1
ITJ~-1 L;1

- ~ ~ ~~' u; r~;,, } ~ a{ fFt);,,
~-,;-o ;-a

,~ ~}l~J-1 ~}t~J
}~~a(~'-~)~, ~ ~,,1}a~ ~ ~-~~;,'~

-1 l-. 7-~

l~J-1 l~J L~1
- ~ ~ a'I'!lsDi,l } ~ a~IGUi,I

i-o ~-it1 i-o
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.~. ~tl~J-~ ~
f~ ~ aTEDi.i t~ af N;U;tI~J.i

~-~ i-: ~-~

l~l-~ l~J .~.

t ~ ~J1TCDi,~ f ~ ~ aTEDi,i

i~ '-~ i-1~1~-i-l~Jtt

- ~a((~JT-Ff)Ui.~

~ ~ aTEDi,~ -~ ~ J~EUi,~
i-U ~-it~ i-o
l~J-~ i ao i

- aI.N:U
i-~

I~ur o~(Z(I,)) we dcrivc

~~1 ~ylal nrlal

o~(Z(~)IN- n) - ot r l~f~ ~ ~ U,aJ }~

l~ U'~)~ } ~ D'a'BI I N~l :-~ iL~.~ :L-..~ ,-t ;-~
Ilcuce it fdlows from (:Lti) to ( 3.8) that

o'(Z(L)I N) - L~~ t N;~Jo'(no.:) f~ (N~~o~(U~.L~J) f N;Bo~(D;.L~Jt~)I~-~ :-~
which impl'~ex that

o~('!.(G))

- N~((L~~'Nr~Jo~(Uo.:) f~ (N~~o~(Uc.I~J) f N~BR'(U~.l~lt~)))
~~i r-i

}oj~ l~~ ~ NiiJEUo.: t~ (N~áEUr.LfJ } N~BEU~.I~fJti~ I:[~.~. .-~ `
L~1t~ ~

- ~ EN; ~Lo~(Do.~) f~ (EN~ Áo~(D;.LrI ) -~ lEN; B o~(D;,L~Jt~)I

,L~Jt~ ~ ,~,
f~ a~(N~~i)~Do,; f~(a~(N:~)E'U~.l'~1 } o~(N~é)E~U~.lihlt~)~-t ~-i
l~l

- ~ J17'F,Do,; f afEUó.t~Jt~ t ~ (~(T - E)EU?L~FJ } ~EU?L~1t~I~-~ ~-i

N;(o'(o~I N)) t a'(E(oiI N))
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Appendix 7. (Proof of asymptotic validity of (3.13))

Let Y, (s), i- 0, l,'l, ... he a cowpound Poiw;on proci~x with Ptilagon parameter a; and demand

sizc distribution !;(.) with meau II;U; and !~;(0) - 0. Aavume that the processes ( Y,(s))~u)
~

are independent and deGne X(s) :- ~ Y;(s). We are interetcted in the probability
;-o

y;(t) :- probability that overshoot of X(s) over thc value t is caused by the i-th process.

Then q;(t) satisfies the following renewal type eyuation

1

9;(t) -~,(1 - h~(t)) f~ ~; f 9;(t - x)dFi(a) (A.7.1)

i-u o

Taking Laplace transforms on both sidea yields:

~
9;(s) - ~' (1 - F;(s)) f ~ ~ ~;(s) (:`i(s) (A.7.2)

a~x a~;-o
where q;(s) :- f c-'~4;(t)dt and l~i(s) :- f e-'Id~'i(t)

u u
Solving (A.7.1) for q;(s) yields

;(3 - F;(s))
9;(s) -

1 - ~ á~j(s)
j-o

Since

i~m,y;(t) - la~s9;(s)

we conclude from (A.7.2) that

Iim q;(t) - lim ~(,~,- I~(s)
(~n4

"!O 1 - ~ ~~.~(s)
j-11

which implies, using I'llopital's rlde

elóuy;(~) - no
;~(~;)

~ ~j~(Ui)
j-u

(A.7.3)

(A.7.9)

(A.7.5)

(A.7.6)

which provcs thc esymptotic validit,y of (:3.13).
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Appendix 8. ( Proof of (3.17) and (3.18))

Uxin6 (3.1a),(:{.15) and (:i.16) we find

~u; - r:'(n:.f~t - v,)

- f E(x - V:)ip,(z)dx -F f E(f TÏ~mas - Vi)Íp;(x)dx

~ f T1Q....
V..., r f~l ct.,.., Qm..

- f f ~ x ydvjn.(x)dx t 1 f Qm rdvjp (x)dx
0 o Q.,., o

x v - f 1Qmn: -
~ drjU (x)dxI J

v
Qmns

f T1V...: o
4w., f,~lv.~.:

1 1

r{~lv....

I ïT. f;, (x)dx .} j ~(x -(amas) f :1Qmas)fp; (x)dx
~ Q~.J.. `

f f (ffl - 1 f 2) Qmnzlp;(x)dx

f ~14n..~
am., ~

E(D''')-' ( I 2x~ID(x f t~mnr)dx f 2~mas f fD(x f~Qmnr)dx
o 0....

f~lvm.. ~f
~ ~~rnas(x - Qmar)Iv(x f ~~rnws)dx }

1
(f~ 1- 1)QmnrfDlx } iCGn,nr)d.~~

4...: f~1Q....~
(:i ~ )Q.n.. uc~

Bi(D;,~)-' ~ f ?(x -'(lrnnr)`ID(x)dx f 2(d;.,.r f ID(x)dr.
` ~Qm~ c~t~lvm..

(r, tt~w.,., ,~
f f ~mas(x - ( t f 1)~mnr)ID(x)dx f ~ (f .I-.~ - 1)QmnrfD(x)d~~

(~t ~ W.,., ( f~l t; IQm.:
zYsU'f ~ f 4d,..~r~~;t~.f}1-~

lEÍJ;,~
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Analc~ouxly

tEIÍ; - 11s((1)i,fTl - Vi)t)

f fi14.. ,,.

Qm.~ x , f ~14.a.~ 4.~r.,: ,
- j((x-V) dvjl).(x)dx} r I ( Qm~ dVjO(x)dx

f J x ! !
u u Qn.a: v

I J
j(~fi~Qmax ~} - v) dvfU (x)rlx

Qmax

j 11:((x - V)r) jU (x)rlx } ~ Ni((( ~,~Qmar - Vi)~)I~,(x)dx

v f;14.~a~

f ~tQ...ns U

l.,,o, f~tvm.~

I 31~f['J~(x)dx
} f (x~ - xQmar } 3Qmar)Ip,(t)d2

~

} f ((f:f1-))~}f~,l-i} ,~-~)Qmarl;,,(x)dx
f ~14ma~

Qmf .: ~r

- ~(ni,l)-1 ~ J
SxaID(x }:Q,mar)d2 } 3Qmar

J'
ID(x } 1Q,mar)d2

` O Qmn:

f .~t4mas

} ~ Qrnnrx(x - Qmar)ID(x } iQmar)dx

Qm.:

i- f ((~ ~.) - l)~ } ~L) - ) )QmoxlD(x } iQmnr)dx~

f ~t4m.z
( f T t }i )Q.nes

2(U;,1)-1~ ;lls(l~sl)}Qrnnx( f (x-(i}l)Qranr)~fD(x)dx

` (itl)4ma~

} J ((I ~,) - )Klmar)~Jo(x)dx~

lf.Ltti)Qm...
(f i t ti)Q,..a: no

}Q~,a:( f (x - (i } 1)Qmar)IU('t)dx } f (( ~,) - 1)Qma:ID(x)dx)I
1it1)4....: IfTI}i)4.....~

sll':U; 1 }Q,..nx~'l~;tl,fi,l-1 }Q~~„rl1;D;tl,frl-1

U~ U;,1
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'l'hus

~;U

and

K,
- ~ 9~ ~U;

~~
~ ~sU;,~ ( ED~i } Qmn:ED;ti.f~l-~ l

- ~ ~D `2~D;,~ ~D;,~ I

~ .~;iSD~ ~ QmasFD;t1.f~Í-~
- ~ (J1'2ED' } ~U ~

~D.~ ~ Qm~~D;ti.f~l-~
- 2~D' }~ ~D

00
~U~ - ~9~ ~U?

:~ s s~ ~D;,~ r ED31 Qmn:~D;t~.f~l-i f4?mns~D~ti.f~l-il
- ~ IEU ` ~3D;,~ } ~D;,1 I

d;U':, a, Qm~(IlsU'ti.f~l-~ t(l,,,n:~U;ti.f~l-~l
- 3 ~sD' } ~ fl;D
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Appendix 9. (Numerical results of the reorder point calcula-
tion with the methods described in section 3)

a I
c

- 7
r

a.
r

- 1
c

~ 7
c

~,
~

~ 1
r

~ 7
r

a 4
c

: 1
f

: 7 e,
fSJ3 69 IG57 9,10 1489 3447 1115 1104 3111 1018 99 4.SJ4

z D.900J 0.0011 O 904J U.9911 0.9905 0.9e118 0.9009 O.e9T7 O.eD94 0.9910 0.9906 0.891J
51J 7R3 IG77 937 1189 343J 631 97R 197G Ille Ie01 4039
477 117 471 47.1 M17J GIJ 947 947 947 119.5 1196 1195

7S O.RGI4 OR1:1 O.RJ59 0.9f!A U9547 0.917R O.e5:111 O.R3J1 0.9218 0.9621 0.9570 0.9570
437 43] 439 475 f.77 f.70 4G1 465 fLG G9T T01 699
14 44 44 0 1 9R5 9e 1317

50 O.M35 O.e214 O.T'J4R 0.9T70 O.D49G 0.937J O.RR]9 O.RIJ4 0.1e11 0.9710 0.9191 O.M91
467 4f.7 449 705 TII 711 .SUT 514 57R R14 677 e73
4, 9 4 RI R39 044 1 1 5 9 1

O.IL 100 O.R7e9 O.RIUS 0.74M 0.9R.31 08541 0.9115 O.RT59 Oe16R O.T496 0.9RJ7 0.9549 0-9549

49T 517 515 RII RI.I R.SR 5GJ 58R 6711 D59 1005 107J

]00 O.e916 O.e4J5 O.T0T0 0.96911 0.968e 0.901J O.RU4J 0.9156 0.7190 0.9R83 0.9697 0.9691

S31 597 610 90I IOJJ 1099 G12 713 7R1 107e 1]e0 IJS~

400 O.R991 O.e761 0.7TR1 0.9913 0.9RJ6 0.91T5 O.e99D O.R786 0.7511 0.8811 O.Be46 0.9e46
510 891 R70 97R 176R 1197 67'! eJ9 1014 1113 ISeO 1e57
47 17"1 471 G73 67J 673 91! 947 847 1193 1196 1195

]S O.e7AI O.eT56 O.R719 O.D7R0 0.9TG5 0.9750 O.el3R O.e7t1 0.66J1 0.9787 0.97J8 0.9]36

1J1 131 4J1 G73 fi75 871 1511 46.i 4!.1 495 805 702

Sp 0.677T O.RG45 O.e5e0 0.9A10 0.9]15 0.97J1 O.e71G O.eSe6 O.e535 0.9T96 0.9TJ7 0.9T37
4G0 1GJ 484 TOf, 70D T15 5U2 !.OB 511 R12 Rle R71
4 194 R10 R51 104 OGI 115 1

0.5L I00 D.M4R U.R!,f.2 UAJ14 0.9R!.f. U.974T O.N.7D D.M29 0 R53T O.R3:IT O 9RG3 0.9T53 D.9T53
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Appendix 10. (Numerical results of the reorder point calcu-
lation with the methods described in section 4)
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Appendix 11. (Numerical results of the reorder point calcu-
lation with the methods described in section 5)
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